
DUBAI & AFRICAN SAFARI 

Join us for our amazing tour. 7th – 17th June 2020. ONLY 10 SEATS AVAILABLE 

We will be departing Sydney and landing in Dubai as we unwind in this beautiful exotic 

location. Dubai is celebrated for its constant sunshine, stunning coastline, and vast deserts. 

Our time here includes shopping in the old markets and the new malls, a desert Safari plus 

we will visit the Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in the world, offering a unique area view. 

     

Then, we move into Tanzania for a once in a lifetime truly amazing experience.  We will see 

the best wildlife viewing and safari experiences in all Africa. Here, the wildlife is abundant, 

the landscapes are stunning, and we will be staying in a mix of up-market glamping tents 

and lodges to provide an authentic yet safe experience - all twin share with in room 

ensuites. We will be around world famous places such as Mount Kilimanjaro, The Serengeti 

and the Ngorongoro Crater. 

Imagine seeing the Giraffe, Zebra’s, Elephants, Lions, Leopards, Buffalo or Hippo’s in their 

own environment!                                         TOUR ITINERARY 

Day Location 
Activities and Meals 

included 

1 Sydney to Dubai Costs TBA 

2 Relaxation, Market shopping and dinner Hotel, meals & transfers 

3 Relaxation, then our evening Desert Safari Tour Breakfast and Safari Dinner 

4 
Mall shopping in Dubai. 
Then to airport for night flights to Mount Kilimanjaro 

Breakfast & Transfers. 
Flights TBA 

5 Tarangire National Park 
Great Accommodation, 

Game drive(s), Relaxation 
time, & Full Board: Breakfast, 

Lunch and dinners, Plus water, 
Wine and beer. 

6 Lake Manyara 

7 Ngorongoro Crater 

8 Ngorongoro Crater 

9 The Serengeti Region (Northern circuit) 

10 The Serengeti Region (South east) 

11 
Back to Mount Kilimanjaro and Nairobi for flights back to 
Sydney (Via Dubai). 

Breakfast + Transfers to 
airport 

7th – 17th June 2020.  
ONLY 10 SEATS AVAILABLE 

 


